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Overview 

Six months after heavy rainfall caused widespread flooding 

and mass evacuations in Mozambique’s Zambezia Province, 

affected districts have transitioned into a recovery stage. 

Although some of the province’s displaced families have 

returned to their place of origin, the vast majority continue 

to reside within relocation sites where many intend to 

remain permanently. IOM has been monitoring the on-the-

ground situation at 48 sites across the province, which 

includes 36 government-established relocation 

communities and 12 unofficial accommodation centres. 

While the conditions of these sites have been improving 

thanks to interventions from local governments and 

humanitarian organisations, many still face major 

challenges in accessing healthcare, education, and 

sustainable livelihood options. 

The Mozambican government now reports it has concluded 

the process of allocating land plots to displaced families 

within relocation communities. Still, some families express 

hesitance in making long-term investments in their new 

settlements due to the perceived possibility of being 

transferred to a different plot of land. Construction of 

durable, permanent housing has yet to be observed on a 

medium to large scale, although a small number of families 

have begun to build structures with mud bricks and other 

local materials. 

IOM’s activities in Zambezia are largely focused on 

supporting the government to ensure displaced families can 

return to living safe, healthy lives in their new communities.  

Highlights: 

IOM has rolled out a population census 

across 48 relocation communities and 

accommodation centres in Zambezia 

With support from implementing partners, 

more than 7,200 displaced families have 

received shelter tool kits from IOM  

160 community members and 50 

government officials have been trained on 

Camp Coordination and Camp Management  

Displacement Tracking Matrix: Monitoring the 

needs of displaced families 

In July IOM completed the third and final round of the 

Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM) in the most affected 

districts of Zambezia Province. DTM is a data collection 

system that monitors displaced populations and their living 

conditions by conducting standardised interviews with 

community leaders and focus groups, providing timely 

information to the Mozambican government and 

humanitarian community. IOM has worked in close 

collaboration with INGC (National Disasters Management 

Institute) and implementing partners Concern, 

Welthungerhilfe and World Vision to conduct site 

assessments at 48 relocation sites within the districts of 

Maganja da Costa, Mocuba, Namacurra, Nicoadala, Mopeia, 

Morrumbala and Pebane.  

In order to gain a comprehensive overview of population 

figures, in June IOM went household-to-household to 

conduct a census at all 48 sites. Some key results include:  

Key Results from Census Campaign: 

  61,364 displaced people registered across 48 sites 

  1,570 people are over the age of 60 years 

  2,736 people are less than one year old 

  1,456 women are pregnant 

IOM’s flood response activities have been generously funded by: 

 

An IOM Monitor interviews local leaders 
for the Displacement Tracking Matrix at 
the Ronda relocation community in 
Zambezia’s Namacurra district, June 2015 
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Inside story: Solar lamps make a difference at relocation communities in Zambezia 

After receiving a solar lamp last month, 50-year-old Roscana 

says her life is now much easier. With no electricity at the 

Ronda relocation community in Namacurra, she uses her lamp 

at night to cook and eat dinner inside her home. 

“I am still living inside a tent where I can’t light a fire, so I used 

to sit in darkness.” 

She says it has been especially useful when she needs to collect 

water at night. “The water pump can be very busy during the 

day and sometimes I need to go at night. But there are snakes 

and sometimes I trip over bumps on the ground.” 

She used to use a flashlight that was also donated to her, but 

after the batteries ran out she did not have any money to buy 

new ones. She says it is very useful to be able to charge the 

lamp during the day in the sun. 

Camp Coordination and Camp Management: 

Training community leaders at relocation sites 

IOM is expanding the management capacity within 

relocation communities by rolling out a series of training 

sessions, helping to ensure sites transition into well-

functioning permanent settlements. Between 15 and 21 

July IOM delivered eight community trainings across five 

districts, training a total of 187 participants. Most 

participants are either local leaders or community members 

who have been assigned particular roles, such as managing 

water sanitation or security committees. The trainings 

encourage high levels of group participation to identify and 

discuss the responsibilities of various agents and how they 

should act under different scenarios. They also provide 

guidance on addressing the needs of vulnerable people 

such as orphaned children, pregnant women, disabled 

people and the elderly. 

In addition, IOM has delivered a number of capacity-

building trainings for government staff, focusing on the 

management of relocation sites at a broader level.  These 

include:  

 A training for 25 participants from the Reconstruction 

Office of the INGC (GACOR) in Beira from 25-27 May 

 A training  in Quelimane in July for 25 officials at the 

Technical Council of Disaster Management  (CTDGC) on 

13 July 

 A training in Beira for 24 INGC officials, Social Action 

technicians and members of the District Service for 

Planning and Infrastructure (SDPI) from 27-29 July 

The curriculums for all the trainings are country-adapted 

and contextualised from IOM’s international modules on 

Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM). 

Distributing shelter tool kits and solar lamps 

In early June IOM delivered 2,000 shelter tool kits and 6,500 

solar lamps to implementing partners Concern and Welthun-

gerhilfe (WHH), who have distributed them to communities 

across the province. The tools provide displaced families 

with the equipment to build long-term houses. Each tool kit 

is designed to be shared between 4-5 households; they in-

clude rope, roofing nails, a handsaw, shovel, hoe, machete, 

hammer, and wire. 

Between 8 and 17 June, WHH distributed 500 tool kits to 

families across 14 sites in Nicoadala and Mopeia districts. 

Concern has also distributed 1,216 tool kits and 4,850 solar 

lamps to families across nine communities in Maganja da 

Costa and Namacurra districts. Concern is distributing a fur-

ther 264 tool kits and 1,650 solar lamps in August. 

The distributions respond to a shortage of shelter tools. Ac-

cording to the latest DTM round, tents and tarpaulins contin-

ue to be the most common form of shelter at 80 percent of 

sites, with shelter support identified as a critical need.  

IOM staff support a 
team from Concern 
to deliver shelter 
materials to dis-
placed families in 
Cabuir, Maganja da 
Costa district, June 
2015 

 


